POLICE CIRCULAR ORDER NO. 227/1976, DATED 25-10-1976

SUBJECT: Submission of feedback data to the State F.S.L.

Many references are being made to the experts of the F.S.L. by the investigating Officers for scientific opinion and clues, both for detection of crimes and as evidence against criminals sent up to stand their trials in Courts.

2. The Investigating Officers and their Superintendents of Police are however, not reporting back to the F.S.L. the ultimate result of the scientific clues and opinions furnished by the latter both in respect of detection of crimes and substantiation of charges in courts of law. It is essential that the Director, F.S.L. is kept informed of the result of opinion and clues furnished by his experts to the Investigating Officers on the latter requests. Such feedback is necessary in order to have periodical appraisals of the performances of the F.S.L.

3. It is, therefore, ordered that Superintendent of Police will henceforward communicate to the Directors, State F.S.L., Rasulgarh, Bhubaneswar the result and utility of opinions and clues furnished by the F.S.L. experts in the cases referred to them. Such intimation may be furnished in due course and no sooner the trial is ever in court or crime is detected.

N. SWAIN,
Inspector-General of Police, Orissa